
Of ail kinds of Outing
Clothes we have a splendid
line: Norfoiks and other
Summery Suits in Home-
spuns, Serges, and Flannels.

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
Unquestionably the greatest variety and

best value :n the city for

'1*
And ail other Summery
Things for Man and Boy.

Smith, Gray &Co.
Broadway at 31st St.

Brooklyn: Broadway at Bedford Aye.
Fulton St. at Flatbush Are.

Flandrau & Co.,
Carriage Builders.

40* ». 10. 12 BROOMS ST..
Elm to Marlon St.

Broadway car* two blocks »••»;
4th Aye. cars paas cur comer;

all •!/»• to Grand St.;
SSBBI blocks from 3r i-

TOWN CARRIAGES.
Victorias, Cabriolets. VTa-a-Vlj.

Brouehair.?. DenU-Coachas, l*ndau«.
Sr»nhop» Phaetons. Do^-A-Ooa, 3?!dsr9.

Ommausea. WajfOTJ«ttes. Roclcaway*.
Runabouts, four passenger Phaetons. O3v*ri*

Freaks, Traps. Two w>ie^i«r».
Baske: V«hlc!e». Px>r.y Wagons.

SUBURBAN CARRIAGES.
Victorias. Cabriolets. Vls-4-Vla.

Roefcawaya, Waaoo«tt*f. BtaUoa -.cna.
a|itd«r^ Game Wagoxxa, Runabonta,

Buckboard». four passenger Phaetons. T-*2«.
Surreys. Dos-a-Dos. Coverti.

XJgbt Brougham*. Country dab s~n^
Spider Wagons. Basket V«blr!aa.

Miniature Vehicles. Two Wheelers.
WE SHOW THIS SPRING

THE LAP.GEST AXT> FINEST
STOCK EVER PnODUCZIX

SOME SECOND HANT> VEHICLES.
AMPI>E FACTLJTTES FOR REPAIRS

OF THE BEST OKJ

Here is 11 psea of dia»Kilicnl work which out-
vies the savagery of Dakotahs or Apaches, and
Jt was wrought in Rirr**~

—
and Chns-

v.an Russia: And is there no—lwill not say

"iunification— but no excuse, no mitigating cir-
cumstanres? The historian must declare that
it was an unprovoked assault and butchery of \u25a0

Inoffensive and unprotected Jews by the Chris- ,
Tian mob of Kishinev.

O. Christ! "What crimes have been committed
InThy name against the race which gave Thee to ;
the world: Thy gospel of peace and good will
til man has brought the Jews at the hands of
Thy unworthy follower* too often only hatred.
T>iil"age and jnassacre. It was no accident that
these Kishintff horrors fell at the Easter sea- :
son. That rhessed occasion was used only to

accentuate religious difTerenceF. to foster out-
rageous misrepresentations regarding the re-
ligious rites of the Jews, and to intensify the
spirit of bigotry, superstition and intolerance.
•which easily produce not only hatred, but strife
and ronrdeT Thus religion, or rather the per-
version of religion, undoubtedly played its part

In bringing about the massacre at Klehineff.
Isee it stated in high quarters that the Jews

dX Russia are Idle-s and exploit the RusEian
jM>&santry. Ifthis be true. Ihave yet to learn
that it is justification of pillage and massacre.
Our neighbor is lazy and given to usury; shan
vt, therefore, kill him—him and his family.

This diabolical reasoning adds insult to injury.

But the premises thrmseJves are false. Jewish
txp'oitation of Russian*, forsooth: "Why. under
tht- laws of Russia. Jews are not permitted to

liuy. lease or rent real estate, whether rural or
•urban; they dare not do business with the peas-
mntM or lend them money: they are disabled from
fngaging in agriculture or (except under oner-
ous restrictions 1 in mechanical pursuit*, and
the education of Jewish youth is rendered ex-
tremely difficult and often impossible. Am; a
j.npu!ation thus Issally cribbed, colonized and
confined, is accused of idleness and usury. ilur-

»•- is hard enough: but what anal] we Pay of

thie palliation of murder by lyingand hypocrisy?
Th*; trouble Is in the Russian official attitude

t»ward the Jew. He is not treated as a fellow
man- he in denied the rights of a citizen. CMB-
«iai Russia giving the tone, individual Russians
—undoubtedly of the baser sort—carry it to the
extreme of insult, cruelty, pillage and murder.
"Would Rnss protect the Jew? Then emanci-
pate him from galling restrictions and unjust

<sifc«iMliti<-s and enfranchise him as he Is en-
franchised in th" United States. Ipee no ade-
quate and r^nnanent security for the Russian
Jew except the oppor; unity, now denied him.
«if being a man and a t-iiize-.. And. even in the
midst of the present rrloom and horror. Iam not

•without hope that the Czar. who. Ibelieve, is

fffiißtatefi by a noble idealism, may yet confer
the full... and privilege* of Russians on his
Dow oppr*-«**-d and -uiferin? Jewish (subjects. If
tint. America i**tSll another name for oppor-
lunitv, and a rac* of coca capacity and endur-
BTicr'aF the Itw in not or.ly assured of tri-
umphant nurvlx-al. but. by virtue of its contribu-
tions to our highest civilization, is entitled to

iuniversal welcome.

Dr. MacArthur was prolific In expressions of

patriotism.
"The greatest znan in the world to-nieht,** he

rtat«-d.
"
i6the President of the United States.

pud the second greatest is the ex-President." at

*ihich. while the people cheered wildly,the ex-
President looked a trifle bored.

Edward M. Shepard made an earnest appeal

fr«r the abatement of the anti-Hebrew fienti-
m«rt in this After saying that the
citizens, by their protests through the proper
officials, could influence the Czar and his gov-

rmment to punish tie offenders, thus declaring

their own innocence, he spoke of the necessity

lor Russia's granting "to every portion of its
population the right to L»e heard" In regard to
j>olitical affairs. Then, after alluding to the
riots at Rabbi Josepn's funeral, he went on:

\u25a0 All who share directly or indirectly in this
race prejudice take on some share of the re-
Fppnsibility for every FimUfcr atrocity the world
over. We re under one great law. Jew and
Gentile alike; we a.re of one blood before God

outrages, and we Insist that swift and condign

punishment ought to be visited upon their oar-

fcarous perpetrators. Nor is this all. We will.

Ina fashion quite American, and with an opeu-
bandedness always displayed *"hen humati dis-

tress appeals to us. assist the families made

headless and robbed of support by murder and
«j3se who. wtmnded and terrorized, and Inn«n-

per and want, have been driven from their

Iknow how «asily our indignation prompts «•
to the use of strong language; and 3[know now
naturally we are tempted to indulge over-

drawn «tat«-?r.em* end extravagant aeM«*< <'•-

furh occasions as this; but Iam sure tna._in
our characterization of the crimes we here con-

templatr, and la expressing our detestation of

xhe criminals, we cannot go too far. __
Idesire to avoid sounding a discordant note

but yet Icannot refrain from the suction
Ilia:the moral effect of our protest and the use-
fulness of this demonstration will not be les

waed ifM require indubitable proof before we

accuse, the government of *?***\u25a0*%"£*complicity in the crimes committed wlth.n her

borders: and it seems to me we f^£J**"™^
Kider the proper relationship
l>cfor« we demand too pronounced interference
oa Th« part of oar own government- „_,,-
Ido not say that the Russian Government

BUnot. by ems of omission or commission, i*

juFtlr -v.:.p of our condemnation; but '*
should not be swift to assume this, when we

t*«eir.t^r that we ourselves have found it im-
possible to prevent mob violence and murderous
ju*auUs upon the Chinese \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 Wyoming and M*

Italians in Louisiana. 1 am distinctly and un-

etnriroaJly In favor of informing our f°vern-
jTNT.t in mmirtakable terms of our Indicant
*md de-p condemnation 01 the late out 'ape*

uopn the Jews in Russia: but Ifacpe that, jn

onedience to the dictates of American conFerva-

tm and moderation, which are never long oft-
Fcured, we may be even now Just and fair, and

that we will be content to forego perplexing

and extreme demand* upon our government lor

violent action. , ._,
Our public servants should hear us speak, but

-<ye certainly ought to be justtSed in martins; the
crj* of our •..-.\u25a0:. honor and duty in me
tir^nises, and the ' ement of the humane

tnSttoctS of our people, so far as this may be
Vthin governmental action, to those charged

•with the respon?ibllities of managing our public"
t̂h* mean time, let the people of the United

Fate* gathered together in such assemblages

a« this in ewary part of the land, fearlessly

Fpeak to the civilised world protesting against

every prftwe of civilization that permits me-

diaeval persecution, against every bigoted creed

that forbid; religious toleration and freedom 01

*\u0084,ns/-i«"Ti'-* against all false enlightenment that
\u25a0sxsßHSi hatred and cruelty toward any race or
jr1?!}.1?!}. and against all spurious forms of govern-

rseni protection, that withhold from any human
feeing the right to live insafety and toil Inpeace.

After Mr. Cleveland had finally stilled the up-

roars of approval which greeted hie speech.

President Schnrman fc-poke. He was emphatic

Jn hi* as&ertionF that the Russian Government
vould have a hard job in explaining why one

}.aper was allowed to mercilessly attack the

Jews while none could make reply. He paid.

among other things:

WOMAN'S WORK.

An Entirely New Field Which. Has Re-
cently Opened Out for Her and Is

Widening Every Season.

"
The Troof of the Tudding

h in the Eating Therecf."

IT WILL BE
a very quickly and wcll-cookfi

pudding if done upon 2

Qasßange
and you will not have to make up a

tire especially to boil or bake that

pudding as you would have to do on
a coal range, for you can have it

slow." "medium." or
*•quickc"

as you wish, and yet cook other
things at the same time.

NEW PRESIDENT OF LIBERIA.

London. Mai 27.—Advices received here to-day

from Liberia announce that Arthur Barclay waa
recently elected President of that republic

HAVANA PHARMACIES CLOSED.
Havana, May I'7.—The drug stores were all

cloned to-day in consequence of the enforcement
of the Havana Provincial Council's stamp tax
on the sale of patent medicines, and free pre-
scriptions are again In vogue at the public dis-
pensaries. The druggists say that, rather than
continue to be fined for the privilege of selling

patent medicines, they prefer to remain closed
until Congress passes on the pending bill,pro-
viding that the government shall collect the in-
ternal revenues and apportion the name among
the provinces.

ERIE POLICEMEN STRIKE.
|nr TEiicKAPn to the tribune.]

Erie, Jr'enn.. Ma.y 27.—The city policemen below
the grades of chief and captain to-day sent In
their resignations to Mayor William Hardwick. to
take effect on June 1. unl..-ss an increase in salary

from S6O to $75 .- for"! notng before that dan-.
Two months ago the a* n mads a similar demand
and threatened to strike tc «nlorce it. Since then

the councils have b*-en dickering with an ordinance
granting the Increase, b'Jt the /policemen believe
that they are being toyed with and say that' they

have now Issued their ultimatum.

Edwin W. Lawrence Appointed Assistant
Attorney in the Postoffice Department.

Washington. May 27.—Edwin W. Lawrence,

of Rutland. Vt., was appo attor-

ney in the office of the Assistant Attorney Gen-

eral for the Poßtofflce Department to-day, to

succeed Daniel V. Miller, removed. Mr. Law-

ts a member of the Vermont bar. Th*» In-
vestigation of affairs in the Assistant Attorney

General's office continues, but there were no
further developments to-day.

MILLEE'S SUCCESSOE CHOSEN.

Loubet Also Decides to Go To Eome—May
See the Pope.

Paris. May I*7.—Official arrangements have

been concluded for ;. visit of Kiner Victor Eman-

uel of Italy to Saris on July :: or 7. The two

dates are named, owing to the uncertainty

whether the King willpo to London before com-

ing,to Paris. Elaborate entertainments will b*
arranged here in his majesty's honor.

It has also been officially determined that

Presient Loubet is to visit London and Rome.
In connection with the latter visit, official con-

sideration Is being given to the question wheth-

er M. Loubet will visit the Pope. The under-
standing here is that the Vatican is in favor of
such a visit

ITALY'S KING TO VISIT FEANCE.

Albanians' Stubborn Eesistance
—

Turkish
Prisoners Taken to the Mountains.

Constantinople. May 27.—Albanians who have

arrived at Prishtina and Uskub say the number
of killed and wounded in the fighting In the

advance of Shemsi Pacha on Ipek willprobably

never be known. At the village of Yumica an

engagement lasting twelve hours was fought

before the Albanians were routed. The village

of Skovianna was destroyed and the entire popu-

lation slain. The Turkish forces lost heavily

and many Turks were captured and taken to

the mountains, where larp» numbers of Al-

banians are taking refuge, with the intention

of continuing an active O] the pro-
posed Turkish reform
arr withdrawn.

MANY KILLED IN ADVANCE ON IPEK

MANY DEATHS IN THE PUNJAB.

London, May 27.—The deaths from the plague

in the Punjab from January- 1 *-o May 2 num-
bered 141,789. according to a statement made

to-day by Lord George Hamilton, the Indian

Secretary. In the House of Commons.

Ten Cases. Six Fatal, on Monday at the

Chilian Seaport.

Santiago. Chili. May 27.—The report that

cases of bubonic plague had been discovered at

the Chilian seaport of Iquique is confirmed.

There were ten cases on Monday, six of which

were fatal. The authorities have taken all the

steps possible to prevent a spread of the piauge.

The disease was brought to Iquique in a cargo

of rice, from India.

BUBONIC PLAGUE AT IQUIftUE.

Two ArtilleryOfficers Confess Intentions to

Murder High Officials.

Berlin. May The "Lokal Anzeiger" to-day

prims a dispatch from rit. Petersburg announc-

ing that the arrest of two officers of the Artil-
lery of the Guard, Lieutenants Grigorieff and

Molostvov. had caused a great sensation in mili-

tary circles. The arrests were the result of the

seizure of correspondence of the most compro-

mising revolutionary character.
Lieutenant Grigorieff told the pxamining judge

that he had decided to shoot the Procurator of

the Holy Synod, Pobiedonostsfff, on the day of

the buna! of M. Sipiaeruine. the Minister of the

Interior who was shot and killed in April. T,*C

but when he saw the feeble old man he changed

Lieutenant Molostvov also admitted he had
intended to kill a high official.

The examinations of prisoners have been con-

ducted with rigor, in order to uncover suspected

plots.

PLOTS IN ST. PETEESBTJEG

THE CUBAN DISCREPANCY. .
[BT CABLE TO THE TKIItITNf:.!

(CopyriKht; 1003: By The Tribune Association.)

Havana. May 27. Regarding the statement

published in New-York that there is a $3,000,000

discrepancy between the reports of General

Leonard Wood and his secretary of finance of
the total disbursements of the American mili-

tary government in Cuba, it iB stated on the

highest authority that the discrepancy will be
accounted for in the final settlement between

the War Department and Senor Quesada. Cuban

Minister at Washington.

Renault never recovered full consciousness
from the time Maurice Farman found him

stretched out beside the track. He did not

sjniaa his aged mother, who had been at his

bedside constantly since Tuesday night. Once,

when his brother Louis said. "Give me your
hand, Marct-1." the sufferer made a slight mo-

tion, tried to raise his hand, and then lapsed

into unconsciousness. Kther and caffeine were
fre.ju"ntly administered hypodermic ally. His

h-ad was constantly packed in ice. Dr. Soupeau

began io despair yesterday erenlng", and Jfc
Renault sank slowly until his death occurred.

Henry Jeannot, M. Renault's machinist, who

is suffering from a broken shoulder, has been

removed In an ambulance to his home, his
mother ,ic< ompanyinj; him.

Well Known Automobile Expert Dies From

His Injuries at Couhe-Verac.
Poitiers, May IT.—Marcel Renault, the well

known racer and maker of automobiles, who

was overturned in a deep ditch near Couhe-

Verac twenty-one miles from b^re, in the first

stage of the Paris-Madrid race started on Sun-
day morning, died suddenly after midnight at

Couhe-Verac from the effect of the injuries

which he su?taineil.

MAECEL EENATJLT DEAD.

'~< C. H. BROWN CO.
tSS^U CARPET

h
CLEAMSIM|.

AIR. Takias up. xiwrtoK. JUUjrla*-

PHILHARMONIC ELECTS OFFICERS.
At a special meeting of the Philharmonic Society,

yesterday, Bt following officers wvre elected for
the year: Andrew Carnegie, president: Richard
Arnold, vice-president; Felix F. L*U»«-ls. secretary;

Henry B. Schtnltt. treasurer, and Robert Peitx.
librarian. The following were elected trustees:

Louis Kester. Richard KanKeschetn. Gustav© Dann-
rucher, August Robbelen, S. Bauer. Louis Schmidt,

Anton Reiss. Carl Lohst and Philip Walter. An
illuminated address was presented to Mr. Arnold,
•who ta also concert mailer, congratulating vimon
attaining his twenty-nfth anniversary as a mem-
ber el tiie society.

The Rosalind Held Because of a Jewel

Smuggling; Passenger. .
Halifax. N. S.. May 27.—The steamer Rosa-

lind, from -York, has been seized by the

Customs Department. A man was found com-
ing ashore last evening with a box containing a

quantity of rings and jewel cases which were

not on the manifest, and the steamer is held
liable.

Then follow several other counts alleging the

receipt by Machen of th» following specific

sums in connection with sales of letter box
fasteners to the government:

September 20. 1800 'iSrtJJI •pifmb«r 17. wo ,---Y<h!
August 31. li*)l -AaS>September 9. IWH -S Si i
January 11. 1902 :::::•: „•-*« j
January 2l>. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'

- SwSm
April 9. 1902 ~t?J;^! i
August 22. mi 2.MJW

According to statements of Pustofflce Depart- j
ment officials, there was a go-between for the !

transactions in connection with the contracts. •

The name of this person is withheld by the de-
'

partment, and the officials refuse to say what
steps, if any, have been taken looking to his
arrest. It is said that he does not live in Wash- ,
ington and is not here at present.

Postmaster General Payne was asked to-night

for the name of this mar., but declined to dis-
CUM the subject, adding that he knew nothing

about it. The inspectors, however, it is said.
know the identity and movements of the Inter-
mediary. He may be arrested at any time.
The inspectors say the evidence they have is of
the most comprehensive nature. It includes
many drafts of an incriminating character, they
say. bearing the signature of Machen. The evi-
dence was worked up principally in Washing-
ton, hough much of it was obtained in other
parts Of the country. The final decision to make
the arrest was reached at 3 o'clock this morn-
ins;, after a long conference between the United
States District Attorney and the inspectors.

The members of the <lrofT flrm were subjected

to a severe examination by the police officials
and postoffice Inspectors at Police Headquarters
to-day. ItIs said that they furnished little in-
formation, but the questioning continued
throughout the morning hours.

NEW-YOEK SHIP SEIZED.

The said order was procured by the said
August W. Machen upon a collusive under-
standing and agreement between him and the

said Diller B. Groff. that he. the said August

W Maehen, was to be paid a certain proportion

of the proceeds of any warrant to be issued In
payment of the articles supplied under said or-
der and the promise of him. the said Diller B.

Graft to pay such proportion; and that there-
after and on the >th day of August. A. D. li«»,

and at the district aforesaid, the said August

W Machen did ask. accept and receive of and
was paid by said Diller B. Groff pursuant to

such collusive understanding and agreement the

sum of $3,020 74.

Receiving Bribes from Contractors

for Letter Box Fasteners.
Washington, May 27.—The discovery of Ma-

chen's alleged interest in the contracts was made
accidentally by postoffice inspector* about three
weeks ago, and since then their energies had
been directed toward making out a case. Last

night, after the authorities had become con-

vinced that they were in possession of the nec-
essary evidence. Machen was asked to appear

at the department this morning. He did so. and
was subjected to \u25a0 "sweating" process by the

inspectors and Mr. Bristow for three hours, but

no admissions that he had profited by the con-

tracts could be secured from him. He declined
to answer many questions on the ground that
they related to his private business, and Insist-

ed to the end that he had not received a cen;
improperly. Nevertheless, he was arrested on
the warrant which had been prepared-

The warrant was drawn by Assistant United
States District Attorney Taggarl •\u25a0 a sworn
statement made to-day by Walter S. Meyer, an
inspector from the Chicago district, before

United States Commissioner Anson S. Taylor, in

this city. Inspector Me-;- I in the several
counts in the complaint, alleges the receipt by-

Mr. Macher. of several specified sums, aggregat-
ing jia

-
7S, in connection with the purchase

for the use of the department of certain letter
box fasteners.

After setting forth Mat-hen's official position as
superintendent of free delivery in the Postofllee
Department, the complaint says that, as sucla
superintendent, Machen «as charged with the
duty and invested with the power, under the
supervision and with ths approval of the First
Assistant Postmaster General, of purchasing for
the use of the department certain articles,
among them '"letter box fasteners." Meyer then
says that one Samuel A. Groff and one Diller B.

Groff are the owners of a. patented invention
for such letter box fasteners, and were engaged

in business as Groff Brothers. The statement
then proceeds:

WHAT THE CHARGES ARE.

In response to inquiries the Postmaster Gen-

eral said that he personally had referred to Mr.

Bristow all the charges which had been made
regarding Machen. He declined to discuss the

examination of Machen by Mr. Bristow and the

inspectors to-day. He explained that those offi-
cials undoubtedly inquired as to many things m
th» investigation which are still subjects of in-
quiry, and therefore could not be discussed.
Also, he added, he did not care to expose to the

public at this time the principals In the case in

advance of the judicial proceedings.
The Postmaster General said the conclusion

that there was sufficient proof of guilt—proo.

that would stand the test— was reached a
w

A

a m to-day. The matter of arresting Machen

had been submitted to Mr. Payne for final ac-
tion. The character of the evidence, he said,

might be indicated by the fact that such a seri-

ous step would not be taken without evidence
of the most conclusive character.

\u25a0It Is a very sad affair." Mr. Payne added;

"it is very serious business. The probabilities
are that the end is not yet."

department has no doubt whatever of the suffi-
ciency of the evidence. Tr-*ma— immrt of this

case and the securing of the evidence was very

creditable to the Fourth Assistant

General and his subordinates In chargs of this
particular branch of the division. Tt was as
skilfullyhandled as any r-ase with mI
have had any experience. They ar-
of special commends-

TO UNVEIL G. A. HOBART STATUE.
The statue which the citizens of Paterson are

about to erect In memory of the late Vice-Presi-
dent Hobart will be unveiled in that city on
Wednesday. June 3^ John W. Griggs. ex-United
States Attorney General, will deliver the address.
ItIs expected that Gojrernor Murphy, Secretary of
State Dickinson. State Treasurer Brlggb, Hdvvard
C. Stokes and other prominent State officials and
citizens willattend the ceremonies.

HELPED BTJBY TEE BTJTCHEEED.

Washington. May ».-«an«*on. Alper and Burrows

and Representative Lucking, of Michigan called

on Secretary Bay at the Sate Department to-da>

and presented resolutions adopted by a massmeet-
inp at Detroit condemning the massacre of Jews at

SSneff. The Secretary listened with interest to

£c reading of the resolutions, which l-romised
to lav before the President on his return toJ*-ash-
ington and also discussed the subject with his call-

ed Many similar resolutions and letters of the

am.purport have been received by Secretary Hay.

STof wWch will be acknowledged *«ZnZv%
The Michican Congressmen expressed themselve.

RS Mttafled'that the universal and spontaneous ac-

S American people had had a beneficial

Sect They thought the Russian Government had.j^.^vtaken note of the ebullition of popular feel-

T'c in America by taking extraordinary precau-

Uons to prevent a recurrence of Jew baiting in

Bessarabia. . .

Protest from Michigan Against Massacre of

Jews.

EESOLUTIONS PEESENTED TO ME. HAY.

Kishineff Jew Hidden in Cellar Heard Mob

Destroying Home.

Mendel Schulmeister. twenty yean. oM.*survivor

nf the Kishineff massacre, arrived here laic on

Tueiav on the learner Grosser Kurftirst. and

£22
"
veSriy. He was on his way to the home

of his: brother-in-law. Samuel f*-""^"
Yonkers. He left KlsMnett on the Mo da> foil

Ji the massacre, and was smuggled across .he

TortZc^l thin, in the cellar. They could hear

he mob overhead destroying their *«*«»• ««
. . pone, having oeclared that

nornbly mutilate bodies of «ty °^^g*™
Mug on the B»ss He helped to dig graves for the

ES of these. Their *£?£&<%!?&% £?
RTSUntfffi-^r5? that tfcese ho3es
were made by spikes.

ALLEGED USE CF BELIEF FUNDS.

Eeport That Money Eaised Here Will Be

Used to Further Emigration.

London May 28.-Tiie Standard's" corre-

spondent at Odessa asserts that the bulk of the

funds subscribed in the United States and else-

where for the relief of the Jewish sufferers from

the -ecent riots at Kishineff will be utilized to

assist^the emigration of the recipients to Great

Britain and America.

SAY THEYKNOW FIREBUG.

JEWS LEAVING ST. PETERSBURG.
London. Hay 27.-A dispatch to the Exchange

Telegraph Company from St. Petersburg says many

of the Jewish residents are leaving the capital for

the period of the celebration of the 200th anni-

versary of the foundation of St. Petersburg. They

have received threatening letters.

Fire Island Hotel Burned—

Brothers Offer $2,000 Reward.
The n*w Fire Island Hotel was burned to the

ground yesterday morning. J. A.Bailey, the care-

iaker had a narrow escape. He had to crawl on

the floor through the smoke after bavin* teen

aroused from bed by the observer in the tower

the-e who was the first to discover the firs. rae

hotel' was built and owned by Sire Brothers

of this city, and was leased to G. A. Hoerle. c.

Midland Park. N.J. One of the Sire brothers says

th- loss will be about J15o.«». and that there 5s

- Brothers said last nisht
that th^tafe"

- -kones
" '%ate!:

-
ISJST.lSJST. aItSS s^l^^ for information

that will lead to the incendiary's detection and con-
viction.

TJ. S. MTJST PAY FOE SUNKEN STEAMER.

She Was Hammed by the Cruiser Columbia
in the Spanish War.

In a decision handed down yesterday Judge

Adams inthe United States District Court, decided

that the United States must pay for the British

steamship Foscolia. wbich was rammed and sunk

by the cruiser Columbia on May 28. I,S9S. in a dense

fog off Fire Island.
The Columbia at the time was commanded by

Rear Admiral Sands. then captain. A few days be

'ore Ithad been ascertained that the Spanish fleet

un3er Cevera had left the Cape Verd Islands, and

it was not known whether It was the intention to

Ball dir-ct to Cuba or to cross by the Northern

route and attack the seaboard cities. The Colum-

bia was one of a patrol squadron ordered to patrol

the coast from the Delaware Breakwater to the

northern portion of Mai^. The ships, acting under

orders from the department, had a.l BsktS screened.

It was while running with screened lights ana

with Just the ordinary lookouts, and without blow-

ine the fog signals required by the rules governing

the "road at BMC that the Columbia rammed and

"t&^lon^daxna.cs willnow b* referred to

a referee to take evidence and determine how
much ship and her cargo were worth and the

effects of the seamen.

FLUES TESEATEN MORGAN'S CAMP.

A. G. Vanderbiit's Adirondack Preserve Also

in Danger— Army of Firefighters.
Glens FalJe, X. V . May rT.-The forest 'fires in

the southern part of the reserves in Hamilton and
Warren counties are still burning, and the report

comes to-day that the camps of J. Pierpont Morgan

end Alfred G. Vanderbllt. in Townships 6 and

6. are threatened by a fire which is working

toward the Cedar River. A quantity of logs be-
longlns to the Union Bag and Paper Company, the
Kenvon Lumber Company, and Finch, Pruyn A
Co.. "have b~*n burned. Other Area are burning in

the Lower Adlrondacks. and five hundred men are
employed checking the progress of the flames.

DAY LINE SCHEDULE FOR MAY 30.
On Memorial Day the steamer Albany, of the

Hudson River Day Line, will leave West Twenty-

necond-Bt. SI S a. m. and West One-hu:idred-an<J-
twenty-ninth-st. at 9:20. for Yonkers, West Point.
Newburg and Poughkeepsie, returning to ,the city

at 6:30 p. m. Brooklyn passengers can use th«
Annex boat at Fulton-st. at 8 a. m. Concerts will
be given morning and afternoon-

CAPITAL CUT IN TJVO.

Fixed Charges Reduced— s2,ooo,ooo

Xerc Working Capital.
The plan for the reorganization of the United

States Shipbuilding Company was made public

last night. It practically cuts the present cap-

italization in half, and also reduces by about
or.e-half the fixed charges, exclusive of the In-

terest on the underlying bonds of the Bethlehem
Steel Company and the Bethlehem Iron Com-

pany, and provides $2,000,060 additional cash
capital. The necessity for the reorganization is

set forth at the beginning of the circular letter

issued to the holders of the Shipbuilding Com-

pany's bonds and stocks by the reorganization

committee, who say: "By reason of the exces-

sive mortgage obligations of the United States

Shipbuilding Company. Its borrowing capacity

end credit have become po seriously affected
that outstanding notes are beine pressed for

payment, and th* making of further loans is

rendered impossible. . . , Th* United Slates

Shipbuilding Company ha? been compelled, from

its organization, to make advances, from time

to time, to its constituent companies, for work-

ingcapital and cost of operation, of most of the
nvaila*>le cash in hand. The reduction of the

working capita! thus disclosed and the imprac-

ticability of drawing upon the resources of the

shipbuilding plants, have resulted in a material

impairment of the cash assets of the United

States Shipbuilder Company. The company

willb» unable, on July 2, 1966, to meet the in-

terest or sinking fund accruing on its first mort-

gage thirty-year bonds."'
The reorganization plan has been prepared and

will be carried out by a committee consisting of

Oeorge R Sheldon, chairman; Charles S. Fair-
child, president of the New-York Security and
Trust Company; John E. Borne, president of the
Colonial Trust Company; Max Pam and Charles
W. Wetmere, president of the North American
Company The counsel to the committee are

Sullivan & Cromwell and Pam. Calhoun & Glen-

non. Water W. Lee. of No. 86 Wall-st.. is secre-

t the committee. The securities affected
by the reorganization are to be deposited with

the City Trust Company of New-York.
COMPANY CHANGES TITLE.

The plan provides for the organization of a

company »vith the title of Bethlehem Steel and
Shipbuilding Company. The properties to be

taken over are the Union Iron Works, San Fran-
cisco; the Bath Iron Works. Limited, Bath, Me.;

the Hyde Windlass Company. Bath. Me.; the

Crescent Shipyard Company. Elizabethport.

N. J.; the Canda Manufacturing Company. Car-
teret. N. J .; the Samuel L.Moore & Sons Com-

pany, Elizabethport. N. J.; the Eastern Ship-

building Company. New-London. Conn., and the
Harlan &Hollingsworth Company, Wilmington.

Uso all of the '-apital stock, except di-
rectors' qualification share?, of the Bethlehem
Steel Company, owning the Bethlehem Steel

Works and property in the boroughs of South

Bethlehem and Northampton Heights.

The United States Shipbuilding Company and

the allied corporations mentioned also own mer-

chandise, bills receivable, contracts, accounts,

cash and other personal property, together with
trademarks, patents and goodwill.

The capitalization of the present company con-

sists of 510.U00.000 of twenty-five-year^ 5 per

cent collateral and mortgage nondß. $14,500,000

of first mortgage sinking fund gold bonds. $20,-

000.0i»0 of 6 per cent non-cumulative preferred
stock, and $25,000,000 of common stock, all of

which securities were admitted to quotation on

the New-York Stock Exchange on January 14,

The Shipbuilding Company has a floating in-

debtedness of $1,936,740. and the Bethlehem
Steel Company a floating indebtedness of $1.-
398,524. making a total of $3^85,264.

Th* underlying liens of the Bethlehem Iron

Company are $1^351.000 of 5 per cent first mort-

gage bonds, and of the Bethlehem Steel Com-

pany, 57.500.000 of 6 per cent purchase money

mortgage bonds. This makes a total capital-

ization and liabilities of the Three companies of
$81 686,261

THE ISSUE OF BONDS.

It is proposed that the new company, in the

acquisition of all the properties and assets of

the Shipbuilding Company and its constituent
companies, including the Bethlehem Steel Com-

pany, and for the securing of additional cash

working capital, shall issue $12,000,000 of
thirty-year 0 per cent first mortgage gold bonds.

These will be secured by a first mortgage bond

upon all of the properties, including the plant

or capital stock of the Bethlehem Steel Com-

pany and of the Bethlehem Iron Company, sub-

ject only to the $8,851,000 underlying mort-

gages of those two companies. The mortgage

provides for continued maintenance for the fir?!

three years of the new company of $6,000,000

of working capital in excess of all indebtedness
of every kind, except bonded indebtedness, and
(7,000,000 thereafter.

There are to be issued voting trust certificates
for $16 000,000 ol 7 per cent noncumulative pre-

ferred stock. This stock is preferred as to as-
s*t« as well as to dividends. Voting trust cer-
tificates will be issued for $15,000,000 of com-
mon tock. „ ,

The holders of the present o per cent collateral
and mortgage bonds of the company are to re-
ceive all of the $12,000,060 of new bonds pro
rata upon furnishing 52,000.000 in cash as addi-
tional working capital; also the interest due
August 1 1903 upon the bonds deposited. The

holders of the first mortgage sinking fund gold

bonds are to receive I<n» per cent in the new

preferred stock, also the interest in cash due
July 1 1903. The rest of the preferred stock,

$1500.000 will be issued to holders of the
twenty year 5 per cent collateral and mortgage

bonds of the common stock, $2,900,000 Is to be
issued to holders of the present first mortgage

sinking fund gold bonds. 800.000 to holders of

th« twenty year 5 per cent collateral and mort-
gage bonds. $8,080,000. or 40 per cent, of their
present holdings, to the present preferred stock-
holders, ana $2,500,000. or 10 per cent, to the

holders of the prerent common stock.

VOTING TRUST for seven years.

The total capitalization of the new company

will be $43,000,000. and its fixed charges willhe

$517,550 for interest on the underlying bonds of

the Bethlehem Iron and Bethlehem Steel com-
panies, and $000,000 on the first mortgage bonds

of the new company, a total of $1,117,550. To
this should be added after the first five years
$250,000 yearly for the Finking fund to retire the
new 'first mortgage bonds. To secure continu-
ity in the management of the new corporation,

it is proposed to create a voting trust for a
period of sever, years. The initial voting trus-

tees will be Charles M.Schwab. George R. Shel-
don. Max Pam, Charles W. Wetmore and James
H. Reed, of Pittsburg.

The plan has already been approved by the
holders of large amounts of the various secur-
ities, and it is understood is practically certain
to be carried through.

Included in the circular to the holders of
United States Shipbuilding securities are letters
from the president of the Bethlehem Steel Com-
pany and the treasurer of the United States
Shipbuilding Company, who estimate that the
earnings of their companies ... year begin-
ning May 1. 1903. willbe respectively $2,767,550
(including $617,530 'of earnings applicable to

underlying bond interest) and $7.">' *•. In its
application to the New-York Stock Exchange the
Shipbuilding Company gave its earnings for the
three months ending November 30, 1002. as
$554,02145; in the letter of the treasurer the
earnings for this period are stated as $474.1>0t> 85

The United Slates Shipbuilding Company, of
which Lewis Nixon is president, was organized
Jess than a year ago. I*<» reorganization has for
several months been predicted by Wall Street.

Almighty. When that law is violated there is a

™t crime against humanity. May this voice

tf New-York gc to St. Petersburg and e^ry
corner of \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0111 I and may it penetrate the

mSTof «very American citizen, that the more
he may read of wrongs to the Jews in other

la-ids he may strive that nothing resembling

IS shan disgrace this great nation that^ no

Epot shall stain the glorious Stars end Stripes.

After Mr. Shepard's speech, by one mighty

"Aye" which re-echoed from the roof, the as-

sembly passed resolutions sympathizing *«

the Jew* of Russia and of this country, and

asking the government to use its influence on

Russia "to stay the spirit of persecution, to re-

dress the injuries inflicted upon the Jews or

Kiahineff. and to prevent the recurrence of

outbreaks such as have amazed the clvlii*-d

world." , , ,
The vice-presidents of the meeting included

Cornelius X. Bliss. John A. Stewart. Lyman S.

Gage. John S. Kennedy, Charles S. Fairchild. J.

Crosby Brown. Anson Fhclps Stokes. Richard

Watson Gilder. Alexander K. Orr. James C.

Carter. William G. Choate. John E- Parsons.

John D. Crimmins. William B. Hornblower, A.

\u25a0 WwtmtM. R. Fulton Cutting. W. H. Baldwin,

jr., Jacob A. Cantor. Gustav Schwab A. D.
Juilllard, Abraham Rv Lawrence, Charles A.

Vnn™ Charles H. Van Brunt. Morgan J.

Thomas F. Ryan. C. V.Fornes and T\. A. Sulzer.

SHIPBUILDING PLAN OUT.

In ac memorable line*, '"When pain and an-
Siiish wring the brow, a ministering BSSBeI
thou." Sir "Walter Scott euioplzed \u25a0woman's abil-
ity to minister to distressed humanity. What
•would he have written had he lived in these
ptlrrlnptimes and discovered her latest mission,

v.hich is. It appears, to minister to the needs of
l»e*ter cocking, as exemplified by that most per-
fect of culinary appliances

—
the modern gas

rangre.
Not or.c woman here and there, but a whole

con»£ of women inspectors Is devoted to this
worthy object. Furthermore, as well

--
being

past mistresses In the art of preparing dainty
dishes, they are also expert handlers of every

Individual part of the gas range. It is their
%mpwisi business to teach not only how to cook
en a gas range, but how to cook to the most

economical advantage. For instance, they show
housekeepers that when one oven is being used
for the roast another can be, devoted to vegetable
preparing. They report to gas headquarters if
they .and ineSicient appliances, in which case
isen «re sent to repair and put them in perfect
condition.

Last year alone these trained women inspec-

tors rr.ade over twenty-five thousand individual
Inspections. They found in quite a number of
esssji people who had never even seen a gas
range before, let alone knowing how to use St.
They straightened out all difficulties and made
the path plain to lighter labor and better cook-
ing

Thus it iE to-day that these women have a

distinct mission in lif«. which
—

--vs still more

and more with the general peps&i wakening

to the fact that a pa* range Ml a positive necess-
ity to the kitchen of the twentieth century.

Colorado
Tne deliffbtfu!roTjntryofhraJth-^ivfnir.licht.
dry air and inspiring scenery i» tita ideal
piace to spend your

Summer Vacation
A country perfectly suited for rest, recreatioa
and sport, with good hotels and boarding
places adapted to aav raan's seacs. An m-
expensiT* place to visit and the tr:p requ:r-»
but one sis.".:

--
rout*torn Chicago »ia r^e

Chicago, Union Pacific and
North-Western Line

t!2aatrUcct boo*;--? about Colorado tree to *••

H. A. GROSS. 4«: Broadway, or
R. TE-VBEOECK. --" Broadway.

New Tor*.
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MACHEN ARRESTER

eigMccntU Street, ntoefenf* Strc:t, Sixth m:n*:, new ?or*.

Reductions have been made in the prices of
< WOMEN'S WALKIMi and

FANCY TAILOR-MADE SUITS,

28.00, $35.00

Also Several styles or Very Fine Dresses

565.00, $75.00, 35.00, s 10.00
(Second Floor.)

5.JUtman &?a.

Continued from first pace.
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